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SIGHTLESS, HE
AIDS OTHERS

IN SEEING
Has Perfected Headlight Such

as Men With Sight Have
Failed to Accomplish

RY HARRY H. HUNT
NEA Service Writer

Washington, Oct. 21. —Sightless
himself, he helps others to see.

For J. B. Nichclson, blind in-
ventor, of Washington, has perfected
what many men with good eyesight
have attempted and ladled —a simple,
j)rarticable automobile headlight
that will always cast its rays in the
direction the ear is moving.

With Nicholson’s invention, the
light turns as the ear turns. You

never are driving into a dark wall,
with your lights shooting at an angle
of 30 degrees from the path in which
you are moving.

‘¦Equipped with these lights,” Nich-
olson says, “the car looks where
it’s looking. 1 believe they will re-
duce accidents materially and save
many lives. They are a safeguard to
pedestrians as well as to autoists.”

Successful demonstration of the
blind inventor's lighting mechanism
has been made before Inspector
Headley and officers of the police
traffic squad here, bef/rc the police
of Baltimore arid a representative
of the flighting committee of the
Eastern Conference of Automobile !

Administrators, representing 11 east-
ern states.

That a blind man should be the
one to work out successfully a light-
ing problem on which men with good
eyes themselves have failed seems 1
one of the little ironies which Fate ;
sometimes plays on US.

__

Nicholson not omy conceived the
idea, but he actually made the first
detailed drawings of his invention.

“It was all easy,” he says. “Ii
had it all right up in front of me, j
in my imagination, like it was on a
blackboard. I could see every detail
of it—in my mihd’s eye. Of course
in making the drawings I had to \
work on a large scale, in inches, but :
that was easy. By measuring my j
distances from the edge of the pa-
per I could get it all down accurate-
ly. The man who made the work-
ing drawings said it was the easiest
sketch to work from he ever had.”

Before losing his eyesight, Nichol-
son was an expert mechanic at the ]
Washington navy yard. His blind-
ness, he says, has accentuated his
inventive bent without seriously
handicapping him in working out
his ideas.

“The blindness doesn’t bother me,"
he insists. “I can picture to myself
just how everything ought to be
just as well as If I could see it.”

Nichoson is now working on an
“exhaust purifier” which he claims
will neutralize the poisonous content
of the fumes now thrown off by au-
tomobile engines.

DAKOTAMAN
PIONEER AIR

MAILPILOT
Grand Forks, N. D., Oct. 24.—With

all the advance in aviation and com-
mercialization of the airplane, it re-
mained for a North Dakotan, C. B.
Eilson, R. A. M., A. S. R. C., son of
O. Eielson of Hatton, N. D., to obtain
the first government contract for
carrying mail by airplane in Alaska
territory, and to establish The;
Farthest North Airplane company, a|
pioneer organization of its kind in l
Alaska.

Mr. Eielson obtained his Iflyingi
training during the World war, and
in 1918 and 1919, made several ex-
hibition flights in North Dakota.

Graduate of l. N. 1).
He was graduated from the Uni-

versity of North Dakota, college of
liberal arts in 1920, and in 1922 went
to Fairbanks, Alaska, to take chaigc I
of the city schools there.

After a few months sojourn in
Alaska, he saw great/ possibilities for
aviation—greater than those offered
in the United States, because of dif-
ficulties of transportation and com-
munication in the far north.

'¦ As a result, he and two friends,
R. C. Wood and K. F. Thompson, both
of Fairbanks, formed The Farthest
North Airplane company. They tele-
graphed the price of an airplane to
Minneapolis and in a few weeks the
machine was ashore in Alaska.

Hardly had the machine been un-
crated than Eielson obtained the con-
tract for carrying United States mail
to the Salchaket Mining company, a
trip that had formerly taken 10 days,
but which he made in two hours,
carrying 400 pounds of qjpil, JThis
was the first government contract
for carrying mail by airplane to be
let in Alaska territory. Since then,
Mr. Eielson has obtained other mail
carrying contracts and plans to ob-
tain more airplanes.

Mr. Eielson has established an air-
plane school at Weeks field, Fair-

|A COLD GONE
jIN FEW HOURS

Cold Compound” 11
Acts Quick, Costs Little, ;!

; Never sickepsl

In a few hours your eold in gone,
bead and nape' clear, no feverishness,
heifdaeke, or stuffed-up feeling.
Druggists hehe guarantee these
pleasant tablets to creak up a cold
or the grippe quicker than narty qui-
nines. « They never make you sick or
Uncomfortable. Buy a box of Tapes
Cold Compound” for a few cents and
get rid of your eold right now, j

THE BISMARCK TRIBUNE
EVEN A BATTLESHIP HAS BEADS

The U. S. S. Colorado, commanded by Captain Reginald It. Belknap, docked in <Hie Brooklyn Navy Yard, after a most successful trial
cruise. She will remain in New Yoik for two months while her fire control system is being installed, the ship is the first all-electric
dreadnaught of the American navy. Note the “beads." They are strain insulators, a vital part of the immense electrical system on the huge
craft. One man can control the ships entire 30,003 horsepower through its electric system. TTie “beads” are on all stays and superstruc-
ture support wires. , ,
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hanks, named after Secretary of War
Weeks. He is teaching others to act

as pilots when more planes are need-
ed to handle the contracts.

Other Use* For Danes
But Mr. Eiehson has made other

practical uses of* aviation within a
few miles of the Arctic circle. Re-
cently he carried Dr. Aline Beeglcr
of Fairbanks to Brooks, Alaska, in
55 minutes, the old method by boat
requiring five days. A suffering pa-
tient was saVed a nearly five days
wait.

The long hours of daylight in sum-
mer compensate for lack of lighted
landing fields, there being about 20
hours daily when there is sufficent
light for safe flying.

SAMMIE’S SUBMARINE SOLDIERS

KU KLUX HEAD
ASKS BAN ON

IMMIGRATION
I

Restriction Is Declared Neces-
sary to Imperial Wizard

In a Speech

Dallas, Tex., Oct. 24.—The Ku Klux
Klan’s - attitude negroes,
Jews and Catholics was explained to-
day by Dr. H. W. Evans, imperial
wizard, in a speech which was an-
nounced as “outlining fully for the
first time the policies of. the Ku
Klux Klan regarding restrictions of
immigration and its program in this
respect.”

Dr. Evans recommended that the
United States revise its policy so as
to make its own selection of the
class of immigrants wanted and then
to invite them while excluding all
not invited. Dr. Evans said in part:

“The streams of population that
have been and are pouring in upon
us are ages old in racial character
and capacity. We arc the melting
pot. Into it has been poured, almost
promiscuously, perhaps in recent
years designately, every dross in-
gredient of citizenship that the earth
produces, Lhu good and the bad. Out
of it must come our success or fail-
ure as a Republic. The immigrant
stream is month and monthly more
inferior as I shall show by indispu-
table facts. Within the year Con-
gress will enact a new immigration
law * *

*.

“The present population is much
less than half, perhaps not more
than a third, of native Anglo-Saxon
stock. We have today illiterates to
the almost unbelrevalx* number of
4,931,905 and mentally and physically
diseased persons totalling more than
5,000,000.

“It is undeniable that we have not
more than 35,000,000 100 percent
Americans—men, women and chil-
dren—perhaps thirty million would
be the limit.

“There are certain vital require-
ments to be set for our citizenship.
These are 1, Education. 2, Health.
3, Home Building.

“We already have at least three
powerful and numerous elements
that do not and forever will defv
every fundamental requirement of
assimilation.

“These he named-as the Catholics,
Jews and negroes.

Here s a quartet of U. S. infantrymen from Fort Snelling taking a cold-water plunge while shouldering
full field equipment and heavy rifles. It’s jus* one of their little jobs as soldiers.

STOLEN PISTOLS
ARE RECOVERED

Two revolvers, among 43 taken
from the National Guard Armory at
Minot June 8, 1922, the night before
the company was to go to camp, were
received today at the Adjutant-Gen-
eral’s office, having been recovered
in Omaha by the police who turned
them over to the ordinance depart-
ment of the Seventh Corps Area. No
information was pven as to how
the pictols were recovered, Major
Harold Sorenson said. Ownership
was ascertained, however, he said, by
numbers on them.

WHITMAN
RACE FOUND

i

Explorer Reports Discovery

in Jungles of Eastern
Panama

Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 24. —Dis-
covery of a race of white Indians
with flaxen hair, in the almost im-
penet ratable jungles of eastern
Panama, was reported today by
Richard C. Mat*sh of Rroekport, a 6
explorer. Mr. Marsh the first white
man to advance into that unex-
plored region since Balboa brought
back photographs.

The story of the discovery is tolcl
by the Rochester Journal and the
Post Express in a copyrighted ar-
ticle. \

“I was in a native village when
I noticed three white girls passing
into the jungle,” he said. “They
hail bodies as light as a suimurned
white girl and decidedly light hair
—a startling ai:d incongruous sight
among these black and rag clad
negroe§.

“It was then I was told they be-
longed to a white race living up
the Chucanaque river. The ne-
groes told me these whites all had
light brown or yellow hair, and
were wild and warlike.

“The skin of the girls’ faces were
tanned but free frem that colored
pigment so distinguishable in all
brown’and darker races. The fea-
tures of the eldest girl were of a
high oval face .t'hiir- lips, well shap-
ed dji« and aquiline nose. They!
spoke no Spanish.”

Violators Of
Game Law Taken

Jamestown, X. D., Oct. 24.—Chief
Deputy Game Warden Burnie W
Maurek reports that state game law
agents have been unusually active
during the past week, five law vio-
lators being arrested and fined in
that period. \

A list of the arrests and convic-
tions follow*:

Peter Baker, arrested by E. A.
Anderson at Tuttle, X. D., for
hunting -without a license. Fine
and costs, $30.75.

August Jerke cf Dawson arrest-
ed by Mr. Maurek for hunting
without a license. Fine and costs,
$27.76.
*L. W. Ruff of Gackle arrested for

killing cbickehs out of season.
'Fine and costs, $29.75.

- Gidion Weisser or Streeter ar-
rested for hunting, without a li-
cense. Fine and costs, $26.75.,

Albert *Weisser of Streeter ar-
, rested for hunting without a li-
cense. Fine and costs, $26.75.

B. B. Berstier of Streeter arrest-
ed fbr hunting without a license.
Fiite and costs. $26.75

Ttoe guns used' by Gidion qnd Al-
bert Weisser and Berstier were
confiscated by the' authorities.

Warm Wave AtPole
Is Not Permanent

Berlin, 1 Oct. 24.—The warm
weather reported from the Arctic
regions is not to be taken, serious-
ly. according to Prof. Karl Kass-
ner, of £he Berlin Metrological
Institute. A hot wave hits the
North Pole about every 35 years,
and this is the tint3it is due. The
climate does not really change.
Warmer weather comes in cycles,
and history is it-
self. Antics of tile sun are 1 sup-
posed to be responsible for the
changes which come -in the Arctic
regions, ub well as elsewhere in
the world.

The rise in temperature in the
Arctic- 1regions bis been going on
n (ftr for, several years, Dr. Kassner
continues, if* the. reports of Nor-
wegian fishermen may be believed.
Dr. Boel, Che Norwegian scientist,
discovered fields In
bergen last 'August becaue of the
thin covering of Ice which-lay over
‘the ground. A Norwegian captain
who has sailed the Ayctic for 34
years report* that he began to no-
tice thV appreciable lessening of
the ice five year*, ago,, and (hat the
flower dud animal,life have been
much changed by the milder cli-
mate.
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“That’s AllRight, Son. We’ll Take Him On”

MA STRIBI.IXG AND IfHR BOY FIGHTER DISCVSS AN OFFER.
By NEA Service

Macon, Ga., TDct. 24.—When Young Stribliiig, school- boy light-heavy-
weight, who cbusocl the *champioh, 'Mike McTigue, and his imported
referee, Harru Ertle, such great embarassment some c’ays ago at Col-
umbus, gets rrn offer to.fight his mother decides kwhether it should be
accepted or not. I

“Ma” Strkbling, as site is known here, is virtually flic business man-ager of lier\rising young gladiptor. She feels that YWr.g Stribling is
a match for any man of his weight in the world, especially after‘themanner in which he cuffed McTigue around, but she is careful to. see
that lie is not overly matched—or Underpaid. In short, “Ma” Stribling
is a regular manager, and none of the wise-alccky promoters are going
to put ‘anything over on her.

TAKE SUSPECTS
INHOTEL HOLDUP

¦

Charles Haley, v Ed. J. Boschart
and Denis Maloney ore held in

tfail at Wahpeton, N. D., charged
with being the robbers who held
up the Viking hotel and obtained
S3OO cash and about the same
amount in checks, about 4 a. m.
Oct, 15, in a warrant which Leigh
J. Monson, police magistrate, signed
today. i

James Milligan of the Cass coun-
ty shteriff’s office left to bring the
men to Fargo. • Andrew -Lindvig, act-
ing night clerk the hotel and C.
Solum, also of the hotel staff to
Wahpeton and, succeeding in jdentify-

ing the men, they told Judge Moh-
aon.

The fact that $300; cash and about
the same in checks was stolen came
out when the warrant was madp out,
as thh proprietors announced that
“only a small amount of/money” had
been taken, 9n the morning after the
robbery.
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WEBB BROTHERS
Undertakers Embalmers Funeral Directors

Licensed/Embalmer in \

DAY PHONE 246 NIGHT PHONES 2^5-887
75 f . # —-—T—l—r—J

PERRY UNDERTAKING PARLORS
' licensed Emhaliner in Charge V

Day Phone 106 Night Phone 100 or 687
, . .r ~
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Look in Ton Days
See the whiter teeth appear

wl\en you cpmbat Nthe film
Your druggist this week has lOHDay Tube* for a

new way of teeth cleaning. Millions now employ it.
You see its results in prettier teeth wherever you look
today.

Now we .urge you to leam what itmeans to you and
yours. The test is delightful, the results are amazing.
Go find them out

The fight on film <
(

Dental science has in late years started a fight on
film. Film is that viscous coat you feel. Under old
brushing methods, much of it clings and stays. Soon it
becomes discolored, then forms dingy coats. That is
why teeth lose luster.

Film also holds food substance which ferments and
forms acid. It holds the acid in contact with the teeth
'to cause decay. Germs breed by millions in-it. They,
with tartar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea.

Fewer escaped tooth troubles, fewer had glistening
teeth, under old-time brushing methods.

Now research has discovered two effective film
batants. One disintegrates the film at-all stages of
formation. One removes it without harmful scouring.

Able authorities proved these methods by many
careful tests. Then a new-type tooth paste was cre-
ated to apply them daily. The name is Pepsodent.

Careful people of some 50 nations have now come
to employ itj largely by dental advice.

Night-and-day aid*
Pepsodent also multiplies the alkalinity of the saliva
the neutralizer of mouth acids. It multiplies the

starch digestant in the saliva put there to digest
starch deposits. «

Those factors act as tooth-protecting agents. Every
use of Pepsodent gives them manifold effect.

Protect the Enamel
\ Pepsodent disintegrates the film, then

removes it with an agent far softer than
enamel. Never use a film combatant

’which contains harsh grit.
" ¦¦ 1.1 l

I

«*¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ pat. oft. a

The New-Day Dentifrice
A scientific tooth paste based on modern research.

Now advised by leading dentists the world over.

REa.U.$.

'WEATHER REPORT '
For twenty-four hours ending at i

noon today.
Temperature at 7 a. m. 37.
Highest yesterday 63.
Lowest yesterday 41.

\ Lowest last night 37.
Precipitation 0.
Highest wind velocity 20.

Weather Forecast
For Bismarck and vicinity: Cloudy

and' colder tonight. Thursday gen-
erally fair.

For North Dakota: Cloudy and
colder tonight. Thursday generally
fair.

Weather Conditions
A large area of high pressure is

centered over the norWfeastorn
Rocky Mountain slope and tempera-
tures are lower over the Dakotas and

i
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This Week Only

Free
\ * U

At Your Store
See Coupon

Tlew beauty comes
Pfepsodent brings prettier tte th. That is why. mil-lions of women employ it. I.ut those whiter teethmean cleaner, safer teeth, and everyone should have

them. i
Present the coupon for a l(*Day Tube. Note howclean the teeth feel after using; Mark the absente ofthe viscous film. See how teeth become whiter as thefilm-coats disappear.
One week will bring-a revelatrm. It may bring life-time benefits, both to you and yfcurs. Cut out coupon

now. I
10-Day Tube Free j

(Only one tube to % family) ¦

„„

In!tr.t yoUT;"«*e and address. tlun present this cou- !
pon this week to any store named! below Yon win ha ®
presented with a 10-Day Tube of ¦

If you live out of town, mail cclp on to Thn Penso- !
dent Company. 110* So. Wabash a]£nue, Chicago ami !
tube will be sent by mail. ¦ ' tnlCdßu ' ana ¦
Your Natal© !

Address ..... ¦
t |

tl.t.fi...M******•—•— •**TM*T*•**.. . . M IM|nM |

Present coupon to * S
I |

COWAN’S DRUG JjTORE j
I i

FINNEY’S DRUG fcTORE ¦

LENHART
402 Main St. ¦

n
ltis.Mvmk tribune ¦

Bismarck, N. I; j

j over the northern Rocky Mountain j
i region this Precipitation

Utah and over the mid-
dle Rocky Mountain region and it is
snowing at Rapid City this morning.
Fair weathers prevails in the Missis-
sippi Valley and west of the Rockies.

Orris W. Roberts, Meteorologist.

Glendive Men
Coming Here

Ten members of the - Glendive
Chamber of Commerce Will come
here tonight to meet the good roads
committee' of the local Association
of Commerce and other business men,
to discuss the possibility of relocat-
ing the Yellowstone Trail to imlude
Bismar6k. It' has been suggested

CHILDREN CRYFOR “CASTORIA”
' \

Especially Prepared for Infants and Children of All Ages
Mother! Fletcher’s Castoria has where recommend it. The kind you

been in use for over 30 years as a Imvc always bought bears signature

pleasant, harmless substitute for
Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething y*

'

Drops and Soothing Syrups. Contains
no narcotics. Proven directions are! jf \f \

on egeh package. Physicians every- j /vim

that the trail be cut north from
Aberdeen, South Dakota, to James-
town and west through Bismarck.

BANKERS ItfU sE SMALL
CHECKS

Frankfurt, Germany, Oct. 24. —

The bankers of I’rankfurt are re-
fusing to han<|le checks for
’amounts less than 200,000,000
marks, approxinutely. 50 cents at
current rates of exchange.,. Lesser'
checks involve too much bookkeep-
ing. _ |
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